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Abstract
      The Integrated collaborative treatment program will aim to improve 
the understanding of how the forces of natural therapeutics may 
influence aggressive and anti-social and/or self-destructive behavior 
within high security prison community and outreach communities 
environment. Science has not yet developed a sound diagnostic base 
for conduct disorders and the treatment of violence. CMS will lead 
program evaluation research design and delivery of the program and 
benefit of ICTP process as an intervention for conduct disorders from 
pre-clinical assessment to treatment.
Objectives of the project: The initial criteria of the objective 
includes evaluation of the provision of a naturopathy based integrated 
rolling programme as a referral path for high security prisoners in 
collaboration with Department of Justice within the community. 
The program will include high support integrated outreach program 
and staff training/occupational option. Report research will evaluate 
impact on pain suffering and control. Health research resources for 
prisoners and staff are disproportionally low in relation to general 
health expenditure.
Expected deliverables at completion of this research:
1. The achievement of the ICTp model of integrated health, from 

pre-clinical assessment to outreach treatment.
2. A skilled central management ICTp training education license 

module for conventional medical/ natural medicine healthcare 
professionals with the collaboration of global natural medicine 
umbrella institutes.

Background of the proposal: The independent research and 
evaluation report in mulligan manuals; structural alignment 
integrated treatment program regime in cranial cerebro spinal forces 
integrated natural medicine regime in the treatment of violence is 
within UK prisons.
   References marshal: institute treatment of delinquency Centre 
of Crime and Justice Studies Kings College Hospital London 
Independent external report; United Kingdom by the Institute for the 
study and treatment of delinquency Kings College Hospital in 1998 
[1]. The evaluation is based upon the treatment programme at H.M. 
Prison Coldingley: Marshall. Endacott: Institute Complementary 
Medicine UK 1996 Walker Directorate of Operations Prison Services 
South. Mulligan forensic naturopathy training 1985.

   It is only by conforming to Natural Medical Law of cure a 
practitioner can work safely in this field of nature cure medicine 
[2,3]. We train and provide multi-disciplinary teams and experts in 
countries that collaborate in research. We have a ground breaking 
UK government funded research report in the treatment of violence 
regime within high security prison regimes. My purpose in writing 
this article outline is to place before my traditional and conventional 
medicine colleagues and health care students who are interested in 
this knowledge which will enlighten a little in the little under-stood 
‘law of natural medicine similars’. It is unavoidable that I include 
technical details and touch in on the deeper studies which is necessary 
to the forensic naturopath consultant.
Time Matters
   Understanding of Natural Medicine Law is evolving. ‘Divine 
thought wherein lies concealed the plan of every future’ 1888 [4]. 
We share forensic naturopathy vision in the treatment of violence, 
suicide prevention and homicide prevention. We outline fundamental 
understanding relative to force and motion of key biological concept 
in the timing of events and reflection impact. We bring your attention 
into future naturopathy expertise in the treatment of disease. How 
do we reach the source of individual and family cultural injuries 
injustice, tragedies, and starvation, plagues that have occurred in 
long forgotten time, impacting here and now in present time? Let us 
consider the possibility of permeating time returning to your birth. 
We need a medicine that can reach back in time and forward to a 
healthy well force in the future. How can we reach through time, 
not just in thought? Supposing the injury is held as a reflection at 
atomic cell memory level? Yes, it’s definitely there. As a blueprint 
for continuity? How can we reach through time to influence the 
living structure that governs function holding the fault? To influence 
the past is it possible to change the future in present time? Does an 
engineering process exist in the organic biological skeletal? Where? 
Violence is a toxic intrusion on the structure that governs function. A 
ghost irritant entering the body by force impact. A change appears in 
the brain from the effect of impact. The consequence is a dissonance 
echo like a continuous scream which escalates through time and 
is held as a fracture blueprint in cellular memory. Toxic intrusion 
impact causes intrusion obstruction of motion symmetry rhythm. 
We now have a sound fault in the engineering mechanics you cannot 
hear which manifests heat motion and symmetry fault. We now also
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have an alien heat inflammation lesion pattern you cannot see hear, 
touch, harming the natural rhythm. How can you repair a lesion 
pattern you cannot observe and do not believe or know exists. Surely, 
you would measure this as an issue that does not exist and in fact an 
impossibility to influence [5].
Forensic naturopathy UK government funded research report
   We have achieved a level of public interest in a new approach 
to patient mental health care. Public acceptance requires measured 
attention and results. Adults and children are caught up in lashing 
out violent behavior with toxic chemical solutions. As money is 
the global matter and not the mater matters. What we ask are the 
costs? Statistics; partner violence causes more death than wars and 
homicide. The cost of violence against women is estimated at 2% 
of the global gross domestic product. This is the equivalent of 1.5 
trillion approximately the size of the economy in Canada. In United 
States partner violence annual costs estimated at $5.8billion. In 
Canada violence against women and children costs estimated at 
$11.38 billion. In England and Wales we are looking at a cost of 
$32.9 billion. In the next article I will outline the investment of 
wealthy countries in addressing the cause. One really rich leafy EU 
country have 6 beds in a public backward with a five year waiting list.
Opening a portal into another dimension
   There is a lack of understanding in nature’s ‘law of similars’. The 
Irish Institute of Naturopathic medicine in collabo-ration with natural 
medicine institutes, associations, universities Government research 
has developed a program to mitigate the impact of violence globally 
for mothers and women and families. Can we prevent violence from 
occurring? Current thinking is to control violence chemically or/and 
with force. Transmutation through collaboration in the law of cause 
and effect? How? The current understanding is that violence cannot 
be prevented. We do not agree.
   Amundsen setting off to his artic exploratory adventure mission 
packed but two shovels.
Violence as a solution to solving differences
   The young man I seen today in prison was stabbed. His partner 
was punched in the jaw and reeled backwards with the force of the 
punch. The next time he seen the man who attacked her he was ready 
for him with a knife in his pocket and a sword on his belt. It took the 
strength of twenty men to arrest him. We reach marginalised cultures 
youths impacted by knife violence in the streets, in the workplace, in 
communities. We reach EU cultures with highest rates of suicide and 
homicide. Children roaming the streets with zero parental attention. 
Fathers in a toxic rage battering the mother. One mother was battered 
so badly in front of the children who would hide and ring us, we 
would send the Garda and ambulance, and the first responders had 
to resuscitate her.

mechanics, motion, and rhythm. The valuable application is for 
scientific visualization of distortion underlying trans-ference of 
sound through time.
   War: Violence against one person in one country can mean war 
against all in another. There is non-negotiable sound relativity. 
We exist as one. The impact effects leave no individual in the 
community’s life without pain and suffering. Massacres inflames 
hatred and motivates foolish reactive revenge. Violations leads to 
further violence and conflicts out of control as the impacted sees it as 
a duty of care to activate full force reaction.
   Victory to the darkness influenced into violence. The shadow 
dance. Keeping marginalised homeless uneducated malnourished. In 
the Irish famine cruelties were practiced against the starving by men 
who were themselves well fed. Emotional intelligence damage.
   Gravitational structural motion stability - adjustment of 
skeletal structure engineering: There are distortion implications 
in the family constellation echo in linear time. Violence against 
women and mothers is a barrier to equality and global development 
of science and medicine.
   Global failure in environmental care management: Marginalised, 
despised, impoverished people are kept in homelessness, suffering, 
mentally sick, institutionalized with zero access to well-being care 
and the prison black hole. Disturbed youths influenced into hatred 
in drug dealing gangs for acceptance reflecting in time dysfunctional 
family echo.
Skull morphology and neurological implications
What is it that is ever coming and going? ‘The great breath’
What is it that ever was? ‘The germ in the root’
Nature is a perpetual circulatory worker, generating fluids out 
of solids, fixed things out of volatile. Prisoners struggle to access 
both urgent and routine mental health care with literacy issues, 
disabilities, paranoia and mental health care failure. Government 
research planning into the future.
Naturopathy law of cure: Communities that collaborate are entitled, 
greed tramples on ‘Natural Medicine Law’ and rejects humanity 
compassion mercy and justice. The force of good is withdrawn and 
desolation follows.
Natural medical law in the treatment of violence: Is more violence 
the solution to the problem of violence? Lethal toxic dirtier missiles. 
What about the problem of illegal drugs? Is more drugs the answer? 
An authoritative force? A strong man? Fear threat? You will do 
what I say or else. Control management motivated by fear. Toxic 
institutionalization destroys life-force creativity.
Doing Time: Physics states due to the time light takes to travel we 
can look at the sky and see into light emitting from a star that has 
deceased. We can view starlight from dying stars that does not exist 
here and now.
   We can see past light influencing here and now that does not 
currently exist. This visual delusion is accepted as normality relativity 
in context of perception.
Dark matters: We need to address the fundamental nature of 
primitive toxic masculinity towards family constellation creativity. 
Children need fathers. I listened to a distraught suicidal man crying 
in prison today. He was previously a champion in his youth for his 
physical strength in a now Olympic sport. He was under seven man 
unlock initially in prison. He cannot read or write he tore up the book 
of evidence. ‘I left school aged seven years.” I do not understand 
big words’. From another EU country his ex-wife contacted me 
completely independently with concerns as to his son who is a 
suicide risk to himself. Coincidence?
   Global collaborative prison gravitational force without a pathway 
is a supermassive black hole for collapsed toxic masculinity. It took 
the force of twenty police to control this one mentally distressed

Cranial mechanics engineering
   Recovery from histories of 
lashing out and self-harm. War 
with roots in toxic desperation for 
fool’s gold and power at any cost. 
Who agrees to atrocities? Why? 
What are the consequence? Light 
wave patterns are scattered from 
the skeletal mechanism. A laser 
beam is directed at the object, 
light is reflected. Post impact the 
mechanism changes its properties 
based on the intensity it receives. 
The recording is processed to

measure the pattern. A crack appears and vanishes, immunity is 
compromised. When a luminous force is processed to record the 
motion of the pattern. You can observe the reflection at a local level 
in particles influencing in the form of a traumatic echo travelling 
through time. Reconstruction recreates the motion of the structural
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disturbed man. He is on two man handcuff in court and four man cell 
unlock on the landing. So how do we access time at a cellular level, 
law of cure states that even if no one ever finds out what we did, the 
fact we did it means it has a consequence. An inviolable reflection 
on the encoded vibration recorded plane including biological 
(Akashic records) into the inherent fabric of cellular biological space 
a compendium of universal events thoughts words emotions and 
intent ever to have occurred in the past present future in terms of all 
life forms not just human in respect of action that that has occurred 
that needs untangling or healing exists. Activating the frequency 
which holds this force requires person centred training in which 
the practitioner cooperates with universal law, family constellation 
trauma through the generations, releasing debt opens portal to grace. 
Non-negotiable law of cure a child crushed in childhood the damage 
persists as it must. This program identifies fear phobias and blocks 
held from childhood and family constellation.
Are some mental illnesses untreatable?
   “There’s no cure for mental illness, but there are lots of effective 
treatments. People with mental illnesses can recover and live long 
and healthy lives.

   This is petrified current thinking on mental illness. We say it is of 
course not valid this is conventional medical attention at this point 
in observation.
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